N A M I B I A D E S E RT D I S C OV E RY BY
AIR

Namibia will enthral both return safari
enthusiasts, and newcomers, with its fantastic
and unique wildlife experiences and spectacular
landscapes providing exceptional photographic
opportunities.
Tailor-Made Journeys, Suggested Itineraries, Luxury African Safaris

Africa, Namibia

12 days Call for a quote

Private

NAMIBIA DESERT DISCOVERY BY
AIR

Journey Overview
An exceptional experience awaits in Namibia. This is a land of vast and
spectacular landscapes, of giant dunes, mountains, savannah, and possibly
the oldest desert on earth. It’s a destination that will enthral the return
safari enthusiast with its fantastic and unique wildlife experiences, and
exceptional photographic opportunities. An excellent range of unique
accommodation options, from boutique hotels to luxury tented camps and
remote lodges, is sure to impress the discerning traveller. Time spent in
each location is maximised thanks to private charter flights throughout.
Journey Highlights
Explore northwest Namibia by private charter flight
Admire otherworldly landscapes and important ecosystems
Cruise the Kunene River at sunset
Seek out rare wildlife on guided safari activities
Spend time in a Himba settlement on an encounter with Namibia’s last nomads
Explore the spectacular dunes of Sossusvlei and the extraordinary Dead Vlei landscape
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Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive Windhoek
Arrive into the Namibian capital to a warm A&K welcome and transfer to
your elegant boutique lodging. The rest of the day is at leisure to relax
before the start of your safari adventure
Windhoek nestles amongst rolling hills, bounded by the Eros Mountains in
the east, the Auas Mountains to the south and the Khomas Hochland in the
west. It is a meeting place between Africa and Europe, the modern and the
old. In the main street, well-preserved German colonial buildings sit in sharp
contrast with modern architectural structures, while Herero women in their
traditional Victorian dress mingle with smartly attired businessmen.

Am Weinberg Boutique Hotel
Day 2: Windhoek – Ongava Game Reserve
This morning you are transferred to the airport for your private charter
flight north to Ongava Reserve which borders Etosha National Park to the
south. Etosha National Park is Namibia’s premier wildlife destination and
one of Africa’s largest game reserves. In the dry season large herds of
wildlife congregate around the waterholes and the endless plains offer
breathtaking vistas.
Arrive at your exclusive safari camp in time for lunch. Perched on a rocky
outcrop overlooking a waterhole, Andersons at Ongava is known for its
panoramic vistas of the surrounding savannah and its exclusivity.
This afternoon head into the reserve for your first game drive. Spanning
30,000 hectares along the southwest border of Etosha National Park, the
reserve is home to a wide variety of wildlife including lion, leopard, giraffe,
rhino, Hartmann’s mountain zebra, gemsbok (Oryx), kudu, steenbok and
much more. The scenery is captivating with large open plains blending into
mopane tree woodland areas and granite outcrops.

Anderssons at Ongava | Meals: BLD
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Days 3-4: Ongava Game Reserve
Spend 2 days enjoying day and night drives, visiting hides and walks with
experienced guides. Game drives and daytrips into the easily accessible
Okaukuejo area of Etosha National Park are rewarding with sightings of lion,
elephant, gemsbok, springbok, red hartebeest and white and black rhino.
For those who enjoy close wildlife encounters, tracking white rhino on foot
is sure to be a highlight.
There is then time to relax by the pool, or in your suite, whilst your evening
can be spent game viewing at the camp’s floodlit waterhole while enjoying
dinner, and afterwards.

Anderssons at Ongava | Meals: BLD
Day 5: Ongava – Kunene River
This morning take off on your private charter flight to Kunene River and
your river camp. The Kunene River rises in the Angolan Highlands and
abounds with large crocodiles. This area was home to desert adapted
elephants until the 1960’s and 70’s when poaching decimated the last
remaining population. It is currently part of a conservation project attracting
these magnificent animals back to the area.
Arrive at luxurious Okahirongo River Camp at the top of the Marienfluss
Valley in time for lunch. Afterwards there is time to relax and enjoy your
beautifully appointed room before an afternoon boat excursion along the
Kunene River, taking in the distinctive landscape whilst looking out for
birdlife and crocodiles. Your return to camp will be just after sunset, in good
time to freshen up for dinner.

Okahirongo River Camp | Meals: BLD
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Day 6: Kunene River
Today is filled with exciting and informative guided activities. In the
morning you will set off on a scenic nature walk with your guide into the
impressive surrounding areas along the Kunene River, returning to camp
during the heat of the day for some leisure time. Later this afternoon an
exciting activity awaits as you seek out the last nomadic tribe of Namibia,
the Himba. Semi-nomadic, the Himba move location with little notice so
your search could take a while!
Visiting a Himba settlement, you will learn about the customs and traditions
of this very proud nation, and will be given insight into their beliefs, way of
life and everyday routine. After time spent amongst them, you will take a
scenic drive back to the lodge and pause on a mountain top for a stunning
sunset over this breathtaking landscape.

Okahirongo River Camp | Meals: BLD
Day 7: Kunene River – Kaokoland
After an early breakfast this morning you will return to the airstrip to board
your private charter flight heading south along the picturesque Marienfluss
Valley. Late this afternoon arrive at luxurious Okahirongo Elephant Lodge,
perched on a hill above the banks of the ephemeral Hoarusib River.

Okahirongo Elephant Lodge | Meals: BLD
Days 8-9: Kaokoland
The next two days are spent here in Kaokoland, often described as one of
the last truly wild parts of Namibia’s Northwest. This is the only place in the
world where elephant, black rhino, lion and other African animals live in a
desert environment and there will be many opportunities to seek these
animals out. A range of activities is available for you to choose from
including scenic drives through the stunning landscape, discovering the
local flora and topography; tracking the rare desert elephant and other
wildlife; visiting a Himba village; Sundowner cocktails in special
unforgettable locations; night walks and star gazing (additional cost).

Okahirongo Elephant Lodge | Meals: BLD
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Day 10: Kaokoland – Namib Desert
After breakfast, bid farewell to this beautiful lodge and board your private
charter flight south to Sossusvlei Desert Lodge. Soar over the awe-inspiring
and ever-changing desert landscapes of the Namib en route, allowing you a
bird’s eye view (fog permitting) over the dune sea, abandoned mining
camps, shipwrecks, Sandwich Harbour and salt pans before you land at
Swakopmund Airport to refuel. Your pilot will point out the ‘Eduard Bohlen’,
a German cargo ship that ran aground in 1909 on its way from
Swakopmund to Cape Town. It is believed that thick fog caused the ship to
founder close to Conception Bay. Years after the ship ran aground, the
desert began to encroach on the sea and the ship that was once stranded
in the ocean slowly became marooned in the desert. The wreck currently
sits about 500 metres from the ocean, ensuring that it’s the best-preserved
shipwreck along Namibia’s Skeleton Coast and a must see for
photographers.
Arrive at Sossusvlei Desert Lodge in time for a guided excursion on the
Reserve. Activities include guided nature walks, dune ecology activity, fatbiking and quad bike excursions.

Sossusvlei Desert Lodge | Meals: BLD
Day 11: Namib Desert
This morning rise early for a magical guided lodge excursion into the Namib
Naukluft National Park, entering the park gates at sunrise to capture the
dunes whilst the light is soft, and shadows accentuate their towering
shapes and curves. This area boasts some of the highest free-standing sand
dunes in the world. Your local lodge guide will give you an insight on the
formation of the Namib Desert and the fascinating creatures and plants that
have adapted to its harsh conditions.
Once you have explored the dune fields you can enjoy a relaxing picnic
breakfast under the shade of a camel thorn tree. Return to the lodge in the
early afternoon for a late lunch, stopping off to view the cool depths of
Sesriem Canyon along the way, should time allow. The rest of the afternoon
is at your leisure or you may like to enjoy another guided excursion in the
reserve.

Sossusvlei Desert Lodge | Meals: BLD
Day 12: Namib Desert – Depart Windhoek
Board your charter flight this morning for Windhoek Airport where you are
met and assisted with check-in for your departure flight.

Meals: B
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Accommodation
Am Weinberg Boutique hotel

Situated in the upmarket suburb of Klein Windhoek, Am Weinberg Boutique
Hotel sets a new benchmark for luxury accommodation in the Namibian
capital. The intimate boutique hotel has only 41 rooms, ensuring that guest
enjoy tailored, attentive and detail focused service constantly. Its iconic
styling seamlessly blends old-world splendour with modern lines and state
of the art amenities, ensuring an unparalleled guest experience.
The hotel’s elegant architecture wraps around a heritage building, creating
an inviting courtyard. The rooms combine old world charm with modern
amenities and stunning views of the mountain, city or the fountain
courtyard. All rooms feature air conditioning, a desk, a flat-screen television
and a private bathroom.
Exceptional gastronomy is a key part of the Am Weinberg experience.
Boasting three dining venues and a range of culinary styles to choose from,
the hotel caters for the tastes of culinary afficionados across the board.
Tantalise your senses with a luxury spa treatment from Soulstice, Am
Weinberg’s 5 star in-house spa facility. Committed to the highest standards
in personal care, the spa will ensure you leave feeling refreshed and
rejuvenated. The hotel also features an outdoor swimming pool.
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Why we like it:

The many amenities including the spa, gym and the several restaurants to make any
stay a comfortable and luxurious one
The Sky Lounge is the perfect place to enjoy drinks and relish in the panoramic views
of the surrounding valley
Designed with only 41 rooms to offer their guests the best tailored, attentive and detail
focused service at all times
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Anderssons at Ongava, Etosha National Park

Focussing on a light environmental footprint and an exceptional experience,
Anderssons at Ongava has seven contemporary luxury guest units and one
family unit.
The Anderssons at Ongava guest suites are designed as a direct extension
of the landscape, with a natural stone buttress that draw guests in,
facilitating a deep sense of place. Using natural elements and luxurious
touches, the spacious suites reflect the environment, while offering guests
a climate-controlled sanctuary in the bush. Each suite has a private viewing
deck with a 180-degree panorama to admire their incredible surroundings.
Each guest suite comprises of en-suite facilities with separate toilet, double
indoor shower and outdoor shower, double vanity basin, mosquito net, tea
and coffee making facilities, hairdryer and electronic safe. During winter,
cosy hot water bottles and extra blankets are provided.
Guests can relax in the expansive lounge area, drinking in gorgeous
waterhole views, or take a dip in the infinity pool. Wildlife activities abound,
with the opportunity to partake in game drives daily, bird watching, nature
walks or visiting the water-level photographic hide for some up-close animal
viewing.
A short walk from camp is the Ongava Research Visitor Centre, where
guests can gain an in-depth understanding of the reserve’s research into
the genetics of Ongava’s rhino population and conservation planning.
Guests can explore the self-guided exhibition area or visit the 36-seat
auditorium for interactive presentations and discussions.
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Okahirongo River Lodge

Okahirongo River Lodge is an eco-friendly property built on the banks of the
Kunene River, the only permanent source of water in the area. The central
lodge area, constructed above the rapids, comprises two lounges, a library
and dining room, all stylishly decked out with eclectic African touches.
The five luxurious en suite tents are cleverly built into the rocky terrain with
magnificent views and interiors furnished with minimalist African chic.
Lavish four-poster beds, indoor and outdoor showers and spacious decks
guarantee utmost comfort and an appreciation of the surrounds. A
swimming pool offers welcome respite from the heat. Activities include
4WD trips to explore the surrounding area, boating, fishing, birding and
guided walks.
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Okahirongo Elephant Lodge

This unique lodge in the Purros Conservancy is one of Namibia’s most
remote with a striking design reflective of the local architectural vernacular.
Walls of ochre-coloured adobe, a beehive domed entrance, sculptural
timber, river stone and textures are all reminiscent of the surrounding
rugged landscape.
Seven luxury cottages boast large en suite large bathrooms, each with a
bath overlooking the surrounds and a private gazebo. A swimming pool is
the perfect place to relax after a day of adventure and dining is a delicious
fusion of Italian and African cuisine. Activities include game drives, desert
adapted elephant tracking, hiking and visits to the local Himba village.
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andBeyond Sossusvlei Desert Lodge

Surrounded by dunes and desert mountains, andBeyond Sossusvlei Desert
Lodge allows you to experience the peaceful stillness of the Namib. This
area is untouched by light pollution, providing unparalleled views of the
stars, and the resident astronomer is always happy to guide you through
the constellations.
The suites are spacious and stylish, with all the homely comforts you need
to truly relax. Enjoy your own wood-burning stove and the views from the
floor-to-ceiling windows and the skylights in each room. An underground
spring sources the lodge pool and clients also have access to a walk-in wine
cellar. The food is expertly prepared and served on your private terrace,
and the desert picnics are also extremely popular.
There are few opportunities to get so close to nature, and you can make the
most of it with guided hikes, nature drives, quad biking adventures and
even hot air balloon rides over this wilderness. The Namib Desert is full of
sublime sights, and no trip would be complete without seeing the famous
Sossusvlei salt pans glisten under the harsh sun.
Why we like it
Elegant stone and glass villas complete with skylights
Spectacular location in the Namib Desert
Explore Sossusvlei and the Sesriem Canyon
Enjoy stargazing with the resident astronomer
Activities include quad biking, hikes and nature drives to discover this unique scenery
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Call Us Now on
1300 851 924
within Australia
Melbourne Office:
T: +61 (0)3 9536 1800
F: +61 (0) 3 9536 1805
E: contact@abercrombiekent.com.au

Address
Level 3, 290 Coventry St
South Melbourne, VIC, 3205

International:
New Zealand Call: 0800 441 638
Asia Call: 800 4747 7700
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